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I. Introduction

During the late sixties the development of
high-power lasers and new devices for Q-switching
and mode-locking stimulated research in the field
of saturable absorbers. The experimental data were
analyzed and theoretical predictions were made on
the basis of a popuIation-kinetic approach_ The
most important Features are the saturation intensity, 1.. a measure OF the intensity level at which
non-linear absorption eFFe+ are signiFicant, and
the temporal response of the saturable filter to an
incoming pulse of light_ As the pulses considered
were short (= 10 ns) most studies [1,2] Focused on
two-Ievel. systems, neglecting branching to longlived levels, For exampIe, the lowest triplet state,
T,, in organic dyes_ In most cases the dynamic
response of an optically .thick sample to an incident Iight p&e
with high intensity and -short
duration was in good agreement with the experimental data, Other studies [3,4] tqok into account
a third ‘Xow?
level
and ~-derived an analyt&al
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solution For the temporal response of an optic$ly
thin sample. More recently, density matrix form&sm has been applied .tq the problem of optically thin samples [SJ. Expressions for the stqciy- _
state transmission of an optically thick absorber
have aIso been given [3,6]..The temporal response
of an optically thick absorber with a three-level
system has not previously been investigated experimen+dly or theoretically_ It Was assumed that
this respon& could be approximated by +e solution For the opticaIly thin case, that iss the transi
mitted intensity is described by an exponential
asymptotically approaching the steady-state value
with a response time not longer than &he lifetime
of the “slow” third !ev@. Many stupies of-this type
considered
only bleaching. qf homogeneously
broadened transitions and not _holebur&g
in inhomogeneously broadened lines_ However, some
treatments -included inhomogeneous broadening
[S].
We. have inv&tigated the saturation &n&cs
of an optic&y thi&_.~plt
of the nj&d crystal:
pentacqe/para-terphenyl
at l-5 K aft& laser eci:
tation of-the, S, to S, & site- origin at h =585-S
nm- This *stem shows two major differ&es
from
optically thick syste&s:&msidered
earlier. (1) At
13-K the homogen&us &newidtb of wtacene/-~
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p_tcrphenyI is 3-4 orders of magnitude smaller
-than the inhomogeneous
broadening
That is
saturation means holeburning and not bIeaching_
(2) The fact that the triplet state, Ti acts as a
bottleneck Ca which the excited moIecuIes are
caught implies that the saturation intensity is very
Iow. namely 10 w/S
compared to lo=-107 w/ma
in the systems considered earIier_ This low saturation intensity aIIows us to perform high OD
saturation experiments with a cw Iaser. For the
First time we can observe the saturation of a threeIeveI system in an 0pticaIIy thick sample on the
timescaIe of the “sfow” IemI_ Recording the time
dependence of the transmitted intensity we find
that the shape as well as the response time of the
curves are distinctIy different from results on optically thin absorbers A numerical analysis based
on a population-kinetic approach presented below
e~pIains the new features by the effects of the time
dependence of the spatially-dependent Iight intensity on the holeburning
QuaIitativcIy, the difference between triplet bottleneck hoIebuming in opti_caIly thin and optically
thick samples can be viewed as follows_ In an
opticaby thin sampk the front, middIe and back of
the sample experience the same light intensity
since. by defii tiott. there is ne@igiiIe absorption
in an opticaIIy thin sample Thus when a laser
IieId of a partictdar intensity is turned on, the
populations of the states in ah parts of the sample
evolve in the same manner. and this evoIution is
controlled onIy by moIecular parameters, e-g., the
triplet lifetime_ However, in an 0pticaIIy thick
sampIe with an OD of 3 or 4. when the laser fieId
is turned on, the front of the sampte experiences
an intensity which is lo3 to lo4 greater than the
back of the sample If we imagine the sample as
composed of thin slices, at r = 0 the front slice wiIl
cxpcricncc an intensity great enough to begin developing a signific&t hole whiIe the back sIice w3I
not The front sIice wiII deveiop a hole on the
times&e of the triplet Iifetitne. This causes the
secondsIicetoseeaIargeFieI~anditbeginsto
hole burn on the times&e of the tripIet lifetime
As each successive slice develops a hole, the field
rises at the back of the sample- TIE net result is
that the Iaser beam must dig a tunnd through the
sample by ho!cbuming each siioc W&en the tunnel

reaches the back of the cry%& the high OD
hoIebuming process is complete- Thus. the time
dependence of the tunnel formation and therefore
the time dependence of the Light intensity emerging from the back side of the sample. depends
both on moIecular properties and the macroscopic
properties of the sample
As the laser digs through the sampIe. the tunnel
increases its spread in f,-equcncy as weII_ The light
field is large at the front of the ctystai. There is
substantial power-broadening
producing a spectraIly wide hole_ At the back of the crystal, the
field at r = 0 is weak and there is Little or no power
broadening As sIices of the sample near the front
develop deep holes, the field rises at the back.
increasing the hole depth and (because of increased power broadening) the ho!e width Thus
there is a complex time development of both the
hole depth and frequency spread.

;L tiperimentaI

procedures

The pentacene/pterphenyI
crystals were grown
from the melt by the Bridgman technique using
extensively zone-reIined pterphenyl.
The pentacene. obtained from Aldrich. was used without
further purification_ The crystals were cleaved
along the u&pIane_ The optical axis was Iocated
with an conoscopic microscope and the samples
were mounted on 200 u pinholes with the crystal
~-axis paraIIe1 to the polarization direction of the
exciting laser_
The laser used for holeburning was a Coherent
model 599-21 single-mode scanning cw dye laser
pumped by the 514 nm line of a Coherent Innova
90 argon ion Laser_ Single mode operation was
monitored by a TropeI 240 spectrum analyzerMaximum dye-laser power was 40 mW with 3
MHz bandwidth_ The size of the laser beam was
200 p in aII experiments. The excitation wavelength was in the range 585.7-585.8 ntn The laser
Iight was switched on and off by a PockeIs ceII
with 1 11srisetittt~ The light transmitted through
the crystaI was monitored by a lP28_PMT
and
recorded
by a computer-interfacccl
R7912
Tektronix transient digitizer_ PockeIs ceII and digitizcraeretriggeraibythesamesignalfroma

:

frequency generator_ The OD and the lineshape of
the O&e
of the ekctronic origin of pentacene/
p-terphenyl we& m-red
with a- 150 W high
p&sure
Xe lamp and a -1 m SPEX scanning
monochromator. To obtain the OD, the transmission through a 200 p pinhole and sample was
&mpared to the transmission through an identical
pinhole .tithout sampk
Considerab!e care was
taken to assure that only light passing through the
pinholes reached the phototube. The error in the
OD is estimated to be less than 0.1. The results
shown in this paper were obtained from a crystal
with a maximum OD of 3-7 and an inhomogeneous linewidth of 55 GHz
Equivalent results
were obtained from a wide variety of other samples_ The sample was immersed in liquid helium in
a glass dewar that was pumped below the A-point.
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and discussion

Fig_ 1 displays the intensity of light as a function of time transmitted by a sample of pentacene/p-terphenyl at 1.5 K after the onset of laser
exitation of the O,-site origin at 585-S nm_ The
transients shown are for three optical densities
(ODs). fig_ la, and Lbrec different laser light intensities incident on the sample, fig_ lb. OD in this
text always means smalI-signal-OD
as seen by a
sufficiently low-intensity light source_ The OD was
varied by tuning the laser to different places in the
inhomoOeneous line. To more clearly illustrate the
temporal response of the system, the abscissa shows
the transmitted intensity I(t)
divided by the
steady-state transmitted intensity i(f - co). The
absolute xdues of I(t - eo) are given in the figure
caption for each curve_ The solid curves through
the data are cakulated using the procedure described

0

. :

below.

are two significant
features in fig- 1_ (1)
S-shaped transients are observed in contrast to the
purely exponential behavior of an optically thin
three-level system 13-51. (2) Response times longer
than the lifetime of the slow third level (45 ps in
Tkre

pentacene/pterphenyl[7D especially for high ODs

r&d low incident light levels are observed_
To analyke the rest&-presented
in figs_ la and
lb, we have chosen a simple energg-level diagram
as shown in fig 2_ Levels p)- and. p> denote the
ground and first excit&_singIet state, level p> the
fit excited triplet state, the kii are the decay rate
amstants of these levels, and w is the absorption
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Fig 1. (3) Transmiuedintensitythrougha sample of penb-

ccnc/jP-tuphaly1 after tie onxet of Iasa- excitation of the
O,-sire at 1.5 K for various optical densities (ODs). The dotted
Iina representthe experimental data. the solid Iins_ a?e the
resuksof the cdcdations d-i
in the text AlI data are for
an incident inrensity 12 =1_75x10’
W/m’.
To &a+
ilIusrate the temporal behavior of different 0%
the transmittedintensityis divided by the masimum transmittedintalsicyoccuningat x=cn. x&i& is differentfor each OD. Thq
ODs given in the figure are the low light intensity (no bolebuming) ODr The actual maximum tranmG&ops for the three
curves are (top to bottom) 33%. 21%. and 19%. @, Transmitted
inrcnsity through a sample of pentacene/~terphenyl after the
onsetof Iaserexcitation in the OS-site at IS K for various Ii@
inter&tier The dotted lines represent the expe&xntal data
thesolid lines are the remIts of the cakulations desaii
in the
kst_ AiS data are for a sample OD=3J_
The maximum
uansmkions for the three cuwes are (top to botiom) 45%. 218
and 6%.

as shown in fig_ 2. Levels p) +d p) denote the
ground and first excited singlet s@te, level p) tJte
fit excited triplet state, the kii are the decay rate
eAsta+
of these levels, and w is the &sorption

T2 is the tranmse
refaxation. time and G,, the
homogeneous Iine center_ The introduction of the
Iorentzian Iineshape function and the long time
Iimit imposed on eq. (3) make eq. (5) vaIid only for
times z = 1?_ Eq_. (5) dexxihes .the off-resonance
pumping: m01ecuIeScan be excited in the wings of
the homogeneous Iine (o f Zi,,) [7]_ The relation
between the external ekctric field in front of the
sample and the Iight intensity is given by

iI>

and induced emission rate We have used a pure
population-kin&c
approach and not a more general set of con&d
ihiaxweI1 and optical Bl-xh
equations_ This is justificid
as the timexale of the
experiments is much Ionger than Tz (Tz = 19 ns
IfIDWe start with the following set of equations:
Nr+hir+Nx=N,,
dNJdr=
d&/d:
dl/dx=

(la)

-(k,

fk,)Nz+

= k,N,

- k,,N,,

-uuI(N,

H-(Nt -N).

(lb)
(14

- N&N,,_

(2)

Here tV; arc the population numm
N, the totaI
number of mokcuks. I the iight intensity and a,
the smaII-sgnaI absorption coefficient To couple
eqs (1) and (2) we need a reIation between the
pump rate K’ and the light intensity I_ For the
interaction of a perfecrly monochromatic radiation
field with the angular frequency w and an inIiniteIy sharp moIecuIar transition with the anguIar frequency 0e the pump rate for t + co is given
by P.91
H’z-35 = (+!)d’)f&&j%(o

- G*)_

(3)

Here &, denotes the ekctric tieId vector and a the
transition dipok momenL We can negkct the vety
smaII Iinewidth of the Iaser light in our case but we
have to take care of the homogeneous Iinewidth of
the moIecuIar transition by convoluting eq_ (3)
with a lorentakn Iineshape function
1
“Tz(

1
w - c+,)* f (l/T,)’

(4)

’

1
T,(o-~E;;,)=+l

-

(5)

where vrtCand lrtCare the vehxity of Iight and the
permittivity of liquid helium at 15 K_ Local-field
corrections reIating the ekctric field along the
b-axis in the crystal and the externai electric IieId
have been calculated [lo]. Using further the fact
transition dipole moment of penthattheS,cS,
taccne is along the short axis of the molecule and
there is an angle of 34” between this axis and the
crystal 6-axis. we find the fotlowing numericaI
relation between the IocaI ekctric fieId component
parallel to the S, 4- Se W2nsition dipole moment
and the intensity of light poIarized along the crystal
b-axis: EL = 01 with a = 1.6510 v’/W_
Introducing this into eq. (5) and replacing o CC+,
by Ao we obtain
w = ( 7&!)(

x

&21/P)

(Ao2Tz’ -t

1+

farp2T~/fi2)-‘_

(7)

The Iast term in eq_ (7) takes into account power
broadening effects at high laser intensities_ In
ptinciple we still have to convolute this formula
with the inhomogeneous Iineshape, but the bandwidth of the molecules which are pumped is much
smakr than the inhomogeneous Iinewidth even at
the highest intensities used_ Therefore we can neglect the finite inhomogeneous linewidth_
The important point in eq. (7) is the following:
we have to deal with an optieaIIy thick sample. so
the Iight intensity I is a function I(x), where x is
the distance into the absorbing sample As the
pump rate. w not only expIicitIy depends on
frequency but also on the intensity I we have to
describe w as a function, w(x, AGI), of frequency
and distance Since the populations, Ni, in eq- (I)
depend on w, Ni are aIso functions of x and Aw.

:
Tiie
is a third parameter, so that we finally
obtain the following equations:
N,(x,

t, bo)

+N,(x,

t, Ao)+N,(x,

r, Aa)

= N,(Aw),

@aI

t, Ao)/dt

d&(x,
= -(L,

+k&$(X.

+tv-(L\o.i(x,
d&(x,

1,4o)
r))(Nt

-&)(x,

t. 4w),

(gb)

I. 4o)/dr

= k,X(x,
dl(x.

I, 4~)

-k&‘s(x,

z, Aw),

@c)

r)/dt

= --I(%

r)(a&/&=)

x [-=(N,
‘--Q)
X

1
l-6 4o=T;

-1%)(x,

1, ho)

d4a_

The integraI in eq_ (Sd) calculates the absorption
coefficient a(x, r) as seen by the light beam by
convoluting
the poptdation difference (Nr Q(40)
with the homogeneous Iineshapec
The numericaI integration follows essentially
the procedure described by Olson et aI. [II]. The
set of coupled partial differential equations are
integrated over a three-dimensional grid with the
axis Ao, x and z; The following Adams-MouIton
predictor-corrector pair is used [11.12]_ If dY/dx
=f(s

Y) then

where h is the step size. We cover the grid by
taking a step dong t. traversing x for this t-value,
ther:taking
another step along 1, traversing x
again, and so on. In traversing x, we calculate the
populations Ni for every frequency component
40, and then obtain I(r) by performing the integration in eq. (Sa). The program calculates the
light intensity leaving the crystal~at time t for a
given incident intensity I: (Ii, = 0 for f < 0, Ii, =
12 for t > 0) and _a -given .OD- of- the sample. The
molecuIar parameters used in the progran- are
known from -earlier experiments:- T2 = 19111s [S],
k,, =42x10’
s--r* ku=7_5
x10’-s-l
[S]. .p=

_.

:_: --:

O-71 D [7,13]. For the triplet relaxation r&e .t$ ‘we :,
used the-vaIue obtairied~by de-.Vriesand -Wi&sma ’
[a in their fh.torescence transientsfits: 1kil 7 22 X
lOa s-l. The ri-suits of the numerical integration.
based on these .parameters are shown’by-the sohe
lines in figs.- la and. lb. The values used for
incident-light intensity, and sample OD -are those
measured in theexperiment.
~.Comparing the theoreticaI da-t with the experi~
mental data we realize that the theory reflects aII
the essential features of the experiment without
adjustable parameters and in fact gives reasonable
quantitative agreement. We find S-shaped curves
with response times longer than de triplet lifetime
The response time increases with increasing OD ,of
the sample (fig la) and with decmasing input
intensity (fig_ lb). The quantitative agreement is
very satisfactory in light of the. approximations
inherent in theory and experiment: (1) The experiment was performed with a laser beam waist of
200 pm through a pinhole with 200 pm diameter.
The intensity distribution over the beam which
traverses the sample is not uniform_ At the center
we have higher intensity and at the edge lower
intensity than the average one assumed in the
numerical integration_ This problem can in principle be accounted for by performing the appropriate average [14]_ However, the problem is
compounded by crystal striations and cracks which
significantIy distort the intensity distribution. (2)
Our model is based on a three-level system (see fig_
25 To obtain a correct pictaure of the moiecular
processes at 15 K we have to take into account the
selective population and depopulation rates of the
triplet sublevels [lS]_ Unfortunately there are no
reliable data for these rates in the pentacene&terphenyl system so we cannot treat the fuII fivelevel system
To illuminate the saturation dynamics in opticaIly thick systems we have plottec_in fig. 3 an
intensity &nsient
‘together with the time dependence of the absorption coefficient at the front
and at the back, of the sample. The graphs show
that. the-light burns a deep hole into _the absorp- .tion band of the first few Iayers of the sample very
quickly. At short times there is essentiahy no
~saturation effect in the rear part of l
&e sample; the
light is too weak to induce any significant non-I& 1

ear effects As time goes on xmore and more light
reaches deeper layers and- finally the back of the
crystal_ The intensity transient reffects the pumping ‘of -moIecuIes into the triplet bottleneck. one
_Iayer after the other_ fin the caiculaticn of fig_ 3,
the low light hzve! OD is 35. or O-03% tmnsmission This is also the t = 0 transmission_ The transmission at 100 ps is = 7% This corresponds to an
increase in transmission of = 250_ In the long time
limit_ the transmission reaches = 21% Thus there
is a slow time-dependent increase in the tra&nission of = 700.
In the experiments described here_ all the necessary molecular parameters are known_ so the experiments can be compared to calculations without
adjustable parameters_ Curves such as those displayed in fig_ 1 confii
the basic validity of the
microscopic model embodied in eq_ (8)_ In principie_ a determination of T, + S, ISC rates in the
picosecond and nanoseco nd range is possible
through this type of experiment on a microsecond
timescale- This is illustrated in fig 4. The solid and
the dashed lines are two caIcuIations of the experimental data_ The only difference is that the solid
line uses a quantum yield of 64% as given by the

stimulated photon echo experiments of Patterson
et al_ [SJ whereas the dashed line assumes a quantum yield of 36%_ We see that the solid line
provides a good tit while the dashed line falls well
off the experimental data_Thus, if all other molecular parameters are known it is possible to determine the ISC rate constant_ The experiment can
be performed by a recording apparatus with low
resoIution in time (ps) and even by a broad-band
laser if the calculation is extended to take into
account the finite linewidth of the light source_ De
Vries and Wiersma [7J have shown how to determine triplet ISC-rates from fluorescence transients in optically thin samples_~Their method is
vefy sensitive for the evaluation of low triplet
quantum yieIds_ It becomes difficult to handle in
the case of high quantum yields_ Our method is
usefuI for high quantum yields where the triplet
bottleneck effect is large For low quantum yields
the absolute due
as well as the change of the
transmitted intensity are ~small because the hoIes
burnt in the optically thick sample are shallow.
This is demo&rated
hy the fact .&at for. light
intensities and ODs as shown in fig-3 we could~
not detect any intensity transient .if we tuned the
laser to the Ox-site where other experiments revealed an ISC-yield _=O_S% [7,8].:
:
‘..
Holeburning experiments in the laboratory have
to deal with samples of a finite optical density_ It
is w-ell_known-that if this OD becomes cotider-
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